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Billy's

n

Restaurant.

OAN FRANCISCO 8TREST,

fltorn

iji--

bwm

Setting asd Waicu

"August
Flower"

l.

HAY&CRAIN

"I

Promptly and Efficiently Done

ALAMO

and Carriages in Town.
HACKS PUVM i' l LY FUItMSIl F D.

Ecst Stock cf fiors'

e

Don't fall to
IKSVl'K INDIAN VILLAGE; three hnurn nu the round
til)- S.iclnl allrnlii n to i uiI.iUiie tivlrrs over the count . Carelul driven
furnished on apjlluili n.
Lcwer tan Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.

CRICC

A. T.

Wholeaale ft Retail Daaleri

Furniture,
i

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought ei
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

tion.

UNDERTAKER.
A

FIVE LOT OF NEW BA3Y CARRIAGES.

FIRST NATIONAL
OP-

BANK

-

Eaata Fe, New Mexico.
s

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Resident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R.

J. PALEfi.

MKT.

CITY MEAT

DEALERS IN CHOICE

VEAL,

BEEF,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSAGE, ETC.

;frek
delivery

Alfalfa fed Beef a Specialty.
E. YRRISARI,

Prop.

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
L

NEWIMBXIOO

-

President.

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,

First-clas-

Curled ta the Xattrs Booth
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AT THE FRITZ SALOON.

COMING COUMTKT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

T333ST

EOTTCS-aE-

S

99

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Umimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi Ite for Illustrated folderj giving fall particulars,

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON.
General Agent,

1b

as

HOTEL SANTA

SANTA FE, NEW MEX.
times suffers very much after eating.
A dose oi Simmons Liver Regulator,
The August Flower, however, re- taken daily, will relieve and prevent in
Mrs. J. M. Gough, Pro.
lieves the difficulty. My wife freBoard
and
Tuition
Annum,
$20Q
per
digestion.
SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO.
quently says to me when I am going
and cheap job printing and
to town, 'We are out
In Situated at the heal of 'Frl.n o
Private
Lesion
and
SInsle,
Tainting
Constipation of August Flower, binding at the New Mexican company's Languages, Kxtra Charge!,
St., south of the Cathedra'; the
and I think you had establishment ; the largest of the kind in Tuition of Select Day Scholars, from
or to vis's mul
only hot
'
also
am
bottle.
I
to 85, according to Grade.
better get another
New Mexico,
men.
Best
traveling
The next Annual Session brglnf on thai
troubled with Indigestion, and whenivcconiinodntlo s.
'
ot
September.
Book binding to tbe Queens taste and flrt Monday
ever I am, I take one or two
ft
I'lug tiv
Vecll rnt.p to
For full Particulars Apply to
before eating, for a day or at American prices at the New Mexican
tti aului mto, V1.0U jn dj
MOTHER FBANCISCA UKT,
trk.
book bindery.
two, and all trouble is removed."
Superlon

Stables

Livery and Feed

Academy of

Our Ludy of light;

Factory.

KSTAIll.ISIIKI) 1873.

DEALER IN

a,

d

SOL LOWITZKI & SON.

T

REASER

50O.

Genera 1 Merchandise

imti

ftprtMn

n.

gentle-Dyspepsi-

mwm

Willi

Silver,

sni

Clod?

i

1

:

to

Wn,

first-clas-

I

d 5 9

OiamcndH,

Sarsaparilla

,

-

stone-cutte-

Q.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Sarsa-paril-

ood's

SPITZ,
Silver

-- :

Gwld and

Spanish-America-

mother-in-law-

lZ

S.

Makes the
Weak Strong

WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBITS.
The amount secured by the Chicago
mail robbers is estimated at $2,500.
The national executive silver committee Mm. ISartlett In Receipt of Good News
Relative tu Exhibits From New
will meet at Washington, January 5.
Mexico.
IS IT CONSTITUTIONAL?
The investigation into the sanity of
Edward M. Field will take place
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, of the World's fair
The marked benefit which people In run
An Interpreter if Allowed to Translate
The reciprocity treaty with the West
down or weakened state ot health derive
Tefllmony tu a Jurj.
Indies will be officially aunouncid Janu- commission, is particularly jubilant over from
flood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
one from
the receipt of two letters
ary 1.
the claim that this medicine " makes the weak
Alamosa, Colo., Dec. J8. Judize IIol
t
Governor-elecMc
of
recondition
Hon. Antonio Joseph, who, at her
The
strong." It docs not act like a stimulant,
brook, sitting in the 12th district court,
is unchanged and serious fears are
quest, has interviewed the commissioner Imparting fictitious strength from which there
made a precedent yesterday of importance Kinley
entertained.
of Indian affairs. It informs her that must follow a reaction of greater weakness
to the
counties of
The butler of Robert T. Lincoln, Unitee while
than before, but iu tho most natural way
Colorado. A jury of five Americans and
desiring a united or consolidated Hood's Sarsaparllla overcomes that tired feelseven Mexicans fat on the cape of the States minister at London, committed Indian
would
the
commissioner
exhibit,
suicide.
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
people vs. Patricio Gallardo, for horse
An exp'oding lamp caused the death of be more than glad to have her co operate and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
stealing.
mental
and digestive strength.
The testimony was conflicting. The the wife and child of Kiimniiel Fort at with him or with the Indian office in the
mutter. .Mrs. BarlleLt has also received a
jury was placed in eecltioion and in the Columbia, S. C.
Fagged Out
bailiff's charge could hold no general conM. II. de Young states that Minneapolis letter and the report of Comr. Morgan
"Las' "Tiring I was completely fagged out.
sultation, in consequence of ignorance of politicians propose to run him on a ticket outlining his policy, which opens agaiu a My ftreiifa left me and I felt sick and misfavorable outlook tor New Mexico repre' erable all
their respective languages. A long issue with Blame.
tie time, so that I could hardly
seemed inevitable.
of the Adams flotation. Comr. While also writes from attend to my business. I took one bottle of
John
Hoey,
as follows: "You will be perChicago
By mutual consent the foreman applied Express
over
will
.tVl.lU,000
Hood's
pay
company,
Sarsaparllla, and It cured mo. There
to the court for an interpreter.
The re- in settlement.
fectly safe in progressing with the ethno Is nothing like it." It. C.
Begole, Editor
and
exhibits
and
was
It
logical
archxologieal
quest was a surprise.
unpre
Thieves escaped with .f.'i.OOO worth of historical relics of Now Mexico. It is Enterprise, Bellcvillo, Mich.
cedented. Judge Holbrook consulted the
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
diamonds from .I. Y. Simmon's jewelry only concessions, or privileges to sell,
bar.
Sarsaparllla, which I took for general debility,
store
Little
at
Rock.
to
be
are
not
which
the
exhibits
the
that
granted,
pow
Attorney Hughes argued
ft built mo right up, and gave me an exceler of granting the petition was inherent in
George II. Stoke, the New York lawyer, may lie made.
lent appetite." Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
the court : that the law required an intel has been declared sane, lie attempted
Many thanks are due Mr. Joseph for
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's
.
his prompt attention and earnest efforts
ligible discussion of given testimony by to kill his
do not be Induced to buy anything else
the jury. In this case such a discussion
Mrs. Theresa Windle a young widow of in this behalf. Mrs. Bartlettasks for any Instead. Insist upon having
and all suggestions touching these sub
was impossible without the requested Phornix, N. Y., committed suicide.
Senmedium.
jects that may arise in the minds of any
sational developments are anticipated.
The counsel for state and defence ulti
firms of JNew Mexico a citizens. Any commuEnglish
shipping
leading
Many
mately waived exceptions. The court have Mibscrihed to a guarantee fund to nication in this regard addressed to her
will receive prompt and grateful attention.
consented. The official interpreter was start a
shipping exchange.
put under further oath to use his new
of
Church Announcement.
The Duchesse de'Dino, nee Stevens
function without prejudice, and appeared
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
n the jury room. The verdict was aa New York, was married to Count Orlowski, a Polish nobleman.
church, lower Saa Francisco street, to- BoldbyalldnigKists.
1; sIxforFS. Prepared only
quittal.
The Rome correspondent of the Stand- morrow, as follows: Sabbath school at by C. I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
The Weather Service.
ard says that Austria has ofi'ered to
IOO Doses One Dollar
Washington, Dec. 18. The department njediate between the Vatican and the 10 a.m., after which rehearsal for concert. Junior League at 3 p. m. Epworth
of agriculture proposes to introduce an
Quirinal.
improvement in the weather bureau ser
meeting at' 7:30 p. m. TopicPaul Gresaor, the young Frenchman League room
Excursion Hates
vice. The predictions heretofore made
for the king." There will
"make
were based on the observations made at killed in a saloon row in Ottawa, III., is be good singing with
of For the silver convention at El Paso,
service
praise
of
a
French
son
10 and 17, excursion tick8 a. m. and 8 p. m. and were for twenty- - the wayward younger
twenty minutes, and a solo by Miss December 15,
nobleman. He was sent to America for about
tour hours from the time taken.
.Nellie Gnnn. Everybody is cordially in- ets will be sold by the A., T. & S. F.
reform.
from ail stations in New Mexico at one
The proposed improvement consists in
vited to he present.
s
fare for the round trip.
Border customs officers have been inhaving the predictions in each case cover
Th r J will be a Christmas tree and con- lowest
ventFold 13th and 14th ; final limit, De
in
Tickets
to
use extra diligence
the time until midnight of the next day. structed
prt
cert
at
next
the
church
Thursday evening, cember
1
of
Mexico
200
from
the
be
will
entrance
When this takes effect, which
on ing the
31, continuous passage each way
Christmas eve., which will be for the
th first of January next, the predictions Chinamen discharged by tho Tehuantcpec benefit of the Sahhath school and also
Nice
of stamped goods at
essortmeut
will
railroad
in
the
company.
printed
morning papers
appear
the church and congregation. Everybody
on the day to which they apply, while
Miss A. Mngler's, Cutron block.
Henry M. Kingman, vice president and will be welcome,
those in the evening papers will be for
of the First National bank of
If there are families iu tho city who
the day after. The public will be in- Chicago, who had been suffering from ill have no church honie and wish to
For etroriir work ii tho lino of book
give
formed on the evening before of the ex- health for some time, committed suicidp their children and friends presents on
a tiii ii ii; call nt c'io New Mexican
pected weather and will be given an by hanging at the residence of his wife's Christmas tree thev are at perfect liberty
Ordora by nail given prompt attenimproved forecast the next morning, if cousin in Grand Rapids.
to come with us.
C. I. Mills,
tion.
improvement i needed. By this plan'the
Pustor.
r
RoaA
named Shelor, at
needs of the public will be more fully
noke, Va., received a letter from the atTKItUlTOKIAL, TIPS.
met.
torney general of California, stating that
Patronize the New Mexican for all
of
late
wife
the
is
and
heir
his
the niece
News is scarce at Las Vegas.
Will Restore the Duties.
William Henry B'ithe, a Scotch mil
Nkw York, Dec. 19. President Harri
The Swiss colony at Eddy have shown sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largson, according to a Washington special, lionaire who died in California five years their approval of native wine by ordering est and best printing and book binding
has decided to exercise the power vested ago. The estate is valued at $8,000,000. several barrels from Thomas J. Bull, of establishment in the territory.
The Canadian Gazette says Sir George Mesilla.
in him in section 3 of the reciprocity
clause of the McKinley tariff bill, and is- Baden Powell and Dr. Dawson have com
is coining to. the front, with
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
sue a proclamation restoring the duties pleted their work in the commission of a Springer
$10,000 school house, a $2,500 church, anything in the mechanical line that
on sugar, coffees, teas and molasses from inquiry in tho Bearing sea matter. Pre- aud a mammoth stone business
block, all needs cleaning or repairing witn uiain
the countries that have not negotiated parations are now being pushed forward to be built in the
Bros All work guaranteed and returned
spring.
on
at
for
our
commission
with
treaties
the
work
the
joint
reciprocity
govern
with promptness.
Messrs. Ames A Gould, Cerrillos comfor
will
ment.
the
which
way
pave
Washington,
mission merchants, will erect an addition
The proclamation," runs the Wash final arbitration.
to their already lanie warehouse, in order
ington dispatch, "will take effect on Janto facilitate their largely increased busiuary 1, 1892, and will be issued in a few
hats
for
Christinas
order
Leave your
ness.
days, certainly not later than Christmas and bonnets at Miss A. Mugler's, Catron
The oldest inhabitant has hai ample
day.
block.
I he effect of the president s proclama
opportunity to air his knowledge of New
Mexico and compare the recent enow
The only
tion will be
SUIT AGAINST THE A., T. & S, F.
storm with the wildest vagaries of his imcountries that have concluded reciprocity
treaties with the United States, and will,
agination aud yet he can't convince
consequently, not be included in the The t'erilllog Coal & Tron Company any one here that such disastrous, beastly
weather ever before visited this locality.
proclamation, are Brazil, Cuba, forto
Takes Action to Protect Its
This storm is Bimply incomparable with
Rico, Santo Tomingo and the British
Coal Interests.
West Indies.
anything that has gone before. Raton
Range.
Coal
the
Alron
Cerrillos
That
company
CONDENSED NEWS.
Boechani's Tillscures
means business in getting its atuirs in
The San Francisco will sail for Chili to- shape for great industrial activity in south
SUNDAY MENU.
ri
Santa Fe county, and that it particularly
MEN'S FURNISHER.
ay.
Indiana Democrats object to the ap- has in view the protection of those opera
New
pointment of Judge Woods.
tors holding its leases, is indicated pretty
All the ad interim appointments were
the following, taken from the
Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.
by
clearly
confirmed by the senate.
St. Louis Globe Democrat ot the 17th One Door East of Stnab's Store, Sau Francisco St. San rranc!scc Si. - M.
Santa Fe,
Chinese girl slaves are imported into instant:
M.
TO
P.
4
DEC
1891,
Victoria for immoral purposes.
20,
&
Iron
Cerrillos
Coal
"The
company
GAME DINNER NO. 3.
Reed has been made a of New Mexico, with Jefi'Chundler as
Ulue Poiut Oysters.
in
a
the
suit
circuit
commenced
member of the committee on rules.
attorney,
roc p.
court yesterdav against the Atchison, To- Fresh Oyster
Karl
ami
FISH.
re
Santa
way
company
peka
salmon Trout, Sauce Venitieuue
S. M. Folsom, to recover a large sum of
BOILKI).
money, and to compel the railroad comWestphalia Ham, champagne Sauce
BOAST.
pany to account for the removal of coal
from the Ortiz minegrautiu New Mexico. Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
ntiu&us iity ucui, au jus
oi
ljjm GAME.
The Cerrillos Coal & Iron company is the
owner of 25,000 acres ol land not far Hanneh of Venison, Currant Jelly, Orango Sauc
ENTKEES.
from Santa Fe, which is alleged to con
Put Pouri oi Game Birds
tain large bodies of anthracite and
SALADS.
bituminous coal.
It is charged that
Kartofle
Chicken
Shrimp
VEOE'AHLES,
Mor
John
John
Mills,
Elder,
Folsom,
French Peas
Mashed Potatoes
Browned
w.
gan Jones, James lucas,
Tomatoes l.a Royal
Colorado
and
the
There is a
DESERT.
Cunningham
Almonds,
Kalsins,
Suts,
Apples
and
Malden-onhave
Fuel
dug up
shipped
man at
company
PUDDING.
N. Y., by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railApple Snow
PASTRY.
300,000 tons of coal from the land
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who road
Soft and Hard Coal.
llinee and Pumpkin Pie
without permission or authority therefor ;
11. Coflea
Green Tea
A.
Cheese
French
it
which
us
in
a letter
has written
that the railroad company was frequently
Warehouse aud Oflicn, Gaspar
is evident that he has made up his notified not to accept C9al from the parties
"D13STISrEE,
WILX C. BlIBTON & CO., Props
Ortiz Avenue.
mind concerning some things, and named, as they were not the owners of it,
but that the company failed to pay any
this is what he says:
N.
M.
Santa
to
in
Fe,
the notifications, and
purhave used your preparation attention
suance of a conspiracy entered into with
4
called August Flower in my family them, continued
to accept and ship the
for seven or eight years. It is con- coal. It is claimed that the coal was
worth 25c per ton, and judgement for that
stantly in my house, and we consider amount
is asked. The court is also asked
it the. best remedy for Indigestion, to
the railroad company to render
and Constipation we an compel
accounting of its transactions in the
COSDldEn BY THE
or
used
ever
Indigestion, have
premises. Mr. Folsom was found at one
known. My wife is of tbe hotels, and service obtained upon SISTERS OF
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
L0RETT0,
troubled with Dyspepsia, and at bins.
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RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. M.

By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

as Second Class mattot
Sauta Fe Fost Office.
RATES

OV
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is making in this line
of bn incss, for it stands as an augury of
what the future has in store for New

the centunnial state

Toe Daily HewHarican
at the

There are G40 industrial and manufacturing plants of all kinds in Colorado, in
brick yards. Railroad
eluding eighty-fivare not included.
etc.,
bakeries,
shops,
Total umnunt of capital invested in the
The employes of
state, $23,347,807.
these plants in the state number 10, 024
19,023 males and 001 females. The annual disbursement of wages in the state
is $12,051,703.05, of this $0,332,007.55 is
paid in Arapahoe cjunty alone. Males'
weekly earnings average from $9 to $20 per
week, exclusive of foremen. Average of
women is less than $11 ; factory girls average from $4.50 to $li a week. The total
value, annually, of the state manufactured
Denver furproduct is $70,027,854.50.
nishes $35,107,745 of this and Pueblo
There are ten smolters, 103
$20,450,000.
flour mills and twenty-fsaw nulls, forty-twour
planing mills in Colorado.
The sandstone output for IS!) I will
exceed 0,950,000 cubic feet, valued at over
Fremont county oil refineries
$1,500,000.
produce 300,000 barrels crude oil, 140,000
barrels refined oil, and 140,000 barrels of
grease per year. The annual brick production in Colorado is 188,500,000. Over
17,000,000 dears will be made in 1891.
These figures tell a prosperous story
but they are also significant for New
Mexico iu that they indicate that Colorado
has now greater need than ever of secur
ing railway facilities for the southwest in
order to open a growing market to these
manufactured products.
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Dally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Daily, per month, by mail.
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Jjaily, threo mouth, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
Daily, oue yeur, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per nix mouths
Weokly, per yeur
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable

inouthl).

Intended for publication
kv H.tt venter's name ana
as an oTldcnte
for imblieatiou-b- ut
faith, and should be addressed to the

All communications

ddress-n- ot

Bdftor. Letters pertaining to business should
Kuw llBJricAS I'rmtii.K U.
be addressed to
Bauta Fe, New Mexico
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Do you know that a little cough is a dangerous
thing? Are you awaro thatit often fastens on ,.:- -,
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and a
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. s
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ail B
tell you that
B

e

SUUSl'UirriON.

M

fc

HIT GTARTCn 19JETU ft Oft!

n

J)
B

Can you afford to neclect it? Can vou trifle b
P
a, with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

ENGLISH
ACKER'S
REMEDY
is
Colds and

J for Coughs,
Consumption
beyond question the greatest of nil
Remedies? It will stop a Couch iu one nieht. It will chunk a CViM in S
a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
' You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save vou
3 in time.
m
3ilnfti T"lrntnr'a liillaTn;)ir Burn vnnr lifo f A clr vAiir 1i.i,nM.icf fnw it
I to W. II. Hooker & Co., 4G West Broadway, New York, for book.
h
....WMiWiaiiWPiWKimMMiMiiiia
For eale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

i2 .Modern

M

to that town, which town, they proceeded to distribute the
unquestionably would not have been vacant lands to inhabitants of the town
r
done, if it had been thought that the fee who were destitute of lands, and that in
Nkw Mkxican is the oldest
Post
simple title had been passed under the so doing they acted in good faith and were
in New Mexico. It is seut to every
arid
a
has
larie
and
Office iu the Territory
grant to the petitioners.
carrying out the letter and spirit of the
the iutellistiut and pro
In addition to these matters, there has grant. The answer admits that com
gressive people of the southwest.
been a judgment passed upon the claim of plainants have a legal interest in said
Millhiser which, though not conclusive in grant, but deny that they have been
the premises, is hiuhly, persuasive us far authorized to act in the premises in behalf
SA1UKDAY, llXKMl'lH 10.
ot any considerable rutuber of the own
as it goes.
On August 20, 1887, Millhiser et al., ers of said grant.
On the bill and answer, and after argu
trading as the Las Vegas Land & Cattle
It looks as if brighter days were open
company, filed a bill in the district court ment, on March 14, 1874, the opinion of
of San Miguel county, New Mexico, against tho court was hied, which is as follows :
iDg for the capital of New Mexico.
Padilla et al., wherein the title of the
"This cause coming on to be heard
original petitioners for the grant, now set upon the bill of complaint filed herein
More railroads, more ecliool houses and
up before this department, was made the and upon the answer and amended an
a stricter execution of the law are needed
basis for asking the district court to per- swer of the defendants, upon reading said
in New Mexico and they must he had,
petually enjoin the defendants from main- bill, answer and amended answer, and
come what may.
taining an inclosure upon, or otherwise alter hearing Mr. Catron, of counsel
the
Mr
and
interfering with, the complainant's full for
complainants,
and
enjoyment of the lands within the Las Houghton, for the defendants,
The construction ot the reservoir and
Vegas grant, in which they claimed the due deliberation being thereupon had
ditch Bvsteni of the Santa Fo Irrigation
court
finds
undivided ownership by virtue of mesne the
and
determines
of
lot
whole
a
means
great
big
company
conveyances from some of the alleged that the said defendants, May Hays,
to
c
eood for this city. It may ome pass.
DECISION
A VERY IMPORTANT
original grantees or their legal represent- Juan Komero and Miguel tiarcia y Cha
atives. It is not necessary to go into ves, had no legal right or authority to
New
Mexican
The
ablest
publishes
further details regarding that case, as they concede or donate, to any persons what
Senator Stewart,of Nevada.is the
most
import are fully shown in the pamphlet copies soever, or to any incorporation, any of
free (silver coinage advocate in congress. elsewhere in this paper the
therein the unoccupied lands comprised within
thereof, and the
Nevada may be a rotten borough but she ant part of the decision of the secretary found in this record. proceedings
It is sufficient to the limits of the Las Vegas grant, deot the owner'
is certainly very well represented in the of tho interior in the matter
of
Millhiser
scribed and set forth in the pleadings
the
say here that the question
ship of the lands contained in the Las title was passed upon by the court, ad- and that their assumption of such right
senate of the United States.
Vegas community grant. The principles versely to his claims, as will be seen by and authority in tne manner stated in
In addition to issuing a pamphlet, the announced and the reasoning in the the following extract from the opinion of the pleadings, tends to the prejudice and
delivered by
injury of the rights and interests of the
board of World's exposition managers of decision w ill sooner or later be brough the court, as
in said grant.
Long:
complainants
else
do
to
Mexico
of
the United
New
something
before the supreme court
ought
is clear to my mind from the record
hereupon it was decreed that the
"It
and that is : work in arousing an interest States for review and if sustained there that the government of Mexico, in mak- said parties be perpetually enjoined from
proceeding lurther to partition and con
in exhibits to be mado. Get up there
they will be found of grave importance ing this grant, desired and intended in-to cede
said lands or any part thereof.
for then and in that case many hundreds populate her public lands; that Bhe
It is obvious from the foregoing state
The Wells Fargo Kxpres3 company is of thousands of acres of land now segre tended to give in fee to each settler en
the Las Vegas grant all the land he could ment, which 1 think a fair one of the
still oppressing and hurting the business
from the public domain in New cultivate, which after actual cultivation contents of the record, that the judgment
gated
interests of the territory by exhorbitaut Mexico iu the
of the court was correct in holding that
shape of community grants for a period of years would become his to
express charges and poor service. But will be returned as public land. Secre do with as he should choose ; that tracts the alleged commissioners had no proper
of land were by the constituted authorities right or authority to divide and distribute
the time for a change for the better is
tary Noble's decision will therefor be to be from time to time distributed to the lands as they were doing, and, inas
if
slowly, approaching.
surely,
found of unusual interest not only to the others settlers as they might make appli- much as it was conceded in the answer
that complainants had "a legal interest in
on the Las Vegas community grant cation, and that each subsequent distripeople
northwest
in
the
It is hard winter up
butee held under the original grant and the lands of said grant," the court might,
Socorro
other
also
to
and
on
those
the
but
and is time that the enterprising north
under his possession and allotment. It is witn propriety, hold that the illegal as
not proven that the petitioners were men sumption of authority "tends" to the
western correspondent should send out community grants in the territory.
of large capital intending at their own ex- prejudice of complainants, and prohibit
the annual instalment of the usual in
the
pense to colonize families and settle and further action in that orrespect. But
dian uprising. Money is scarce up there
pretend to de
maintain them on the grant. They were court does not decide,
THE LAS VEGAS GRANT,
to
the
cide
enliven
what are the rights, or the title, of
and troops are needed
evidently poor persons and of but moderate means, seeking homes for themselves the complainants in, and to, the lands
situation.
within
the Las egas grant.
and families as a means of subsistence,
Noble's Decision Holding and desiring the settlement of other perBut even if the decision went to the
We learn from the Brooklyn papers Secretary
sons near them, as a means of building extent claimed by Mr. Millhiser, it would
That a New Survey Should
that in the Meserole murder trial a few
1 have lormed in
up the town of Las Vegas for a protection not attect the judgment
be Made.
as it is the rea
days ago the judge and jury shed tears
against the hostile Indians. Each new the premises, inasmuch
settler constituted one more arm of soning by which Chi f Justice Long ar
and five minutes afterwards acquitted the
for protection, an additional aid rives at his conclusions, which is persua
defendant, because he was a rich man's Six Thousand Acres, of tlie ROO.OOO strength
for the
of the settlement and sive to my mind ; whilst in the record of
to
to
the
son. The district attorney after the acbe
l'atented
Claimed,
new town, and naturally was welcomed the earlier case, referred to by Mr. Mill
to
Town of Las Vegas and tlie
for the aid he gave to the common cause. hiser, there is only the bill, answer and
quittal remarked, that it was impossible
In my opinion the thought of exclusive order of the court granting the injunction,
convict a rich man's son in Brooklyn of
Remainder Declared
ownership of the whole grant by the as above given.
If that is
murder or any other crime.
I'ublio Laud
I am therefore of the opinion that the
petitioners was never entertained during
genuine eastern civilization, the less of it
the jurisdiction of the Mexican govern- matters,
hereinbefore set forth, are
out this way, the better.
Iu his decision in regard to the appli ment, but, to the contrary, the decree of sufficient to justify the rejection of the
cation for patent to this grant, Secretary the provincial deputation, the distribution Mdlhisen claim for patent.
THE WEST IS GROWING.
under official authority of different tiacts
Having arrived at the conclusion that
Noble, after reciting the history of the to separate individuals
for ten years after the
grant as made to Maese and his as
New York has almost recovered from
of
acts
and
says:
the
date
the
the
grant,
qualigrant,
sociates was not an absolute grant of the
the sullen fit of sulks into which it was
From the before recited matters, taken fied possession of the settlors, all show laud within the described limits, I can
thrown when the west captured the from tho record, I am satisfied that the the land uuoccupied to be held for the not see how the confirmation of the same
World's fair, and now promises to come grant in question was not a grant in fee benefit of all who might come destitute of grant to the town of Las Vegas, in the
absence of some positive expression to
forward like a dutiful child and do the simple of the lands within the described land, to make settlement."
court that etljct, can he construed to give to
these
the
views,
Entertaining
a
in
it
great boundaries to Maose and his associates made a decree
making
right thing by aiding
that the complainants be that town any larger estate than was
Dational success. New York will have to indeed so tar as tlie recoru
discloses, no forever barred and prohibited from dis originally granted. This grant is totally
endure many lessons of this sort during such claim or
the defendants in tho quiet enjoy- unlike those iu Tamehug vs., U. 8. Free
pretension was ever set up turbing
the next few years. Tho west is growing, until of late years, when the same was ment of the lands in controversy, or hold Co., t93 U. S., U44), aud the Maxinstituting any suit against them in well grant case in 121 U. S. 325 Juri
not only in numbers but iu influence, and presented by Mr. Millhiser, in behalf of from
that behalf. It does not appear that any dical possession had been delivered to
New
when
distant
far
is
not
time
the
himself and others, who claim to have appeal was taken from said decree which the grantees in both of those cases by the
stated by the judge to have been accepted Mexican authorities, and the surveyor
York and Massachusetts will have to derived title from the original
petitioners,
recommended their continuation
by the compiuinants as a condition on
come right out flutfooted and acknowledge
Evidently such a grant was not contem which they were permitted to have this general
as absolute grants, and as such they were
the corn.
territorial
the
when
bill dismissed.
Here there has been no
confirmed.
deputation
plated by
it declared that the laud was granted
In a brief here on October 15, 1890, juridical possession of the entire tract to
MANVEL DID WELL.
PRESIDENT
"not only to the petitioners and residents Mr. Millhiser indulges in a criticism more any one, only of small portions to certain
The more the decision of President of El
in its animadversions upon the parties. The surveyor general has not
Bado, but generally to all who may personal,
judge who delivered the opinion in said tound the grant to be an absolute one to
Allen Manvel, of the great Santa Fe sys be destitute of lands to cultivate."
Evi case, than logical in its
the town, and did not recommend its
tem, in granting the demands of the tele dently it was not understood that such a the correctness of his arguments against
confirmation as such. And it would
It
is
ludgment.
& l'acitic rail
graphers on the Atlantic
grant had been made when the acting stated, however, in said brief that there seem that in the absence of some clear
road, is considered, the more favorably it governor, Sarracino, instructed his sub- was an earlier case decided in the same legislation to that effect it would be a
wherein the validity of the title dangerous construction of language to
The demands of
strikes the observer.
ordinate that the grant was to each ac court,
which Millhiser represents was upheld, hold that all the lauds withiu tlie dethe operators were only just and proper,
of the record in the case re- scribed limits of the grant were confirmed
cording to his means, and that no more and a
President Manvel, recognizing this fact, land was to be allotted than each could ferred copy
absolutely to the town of Las Vegas.
to, is filed.
If the confirmation was in fee simple to
granted them speedily. This policy of cultivate. The constitutional justice did
An examination of that record shows
on March 15, 1873, a bill was tiled in the town of ull the land withiu the
the Santa Fe railroad is in a very relresh not understand it to be such a grant
that,
when, tho district court of San
it would necessarily include
Miguel county, bounds,
iu contrast to the policy pursued by that from time to
time, he distributed portions N. M., by Miguel Romero y Baca and thoee lands occupied by Mexican and
Pat-mSouthern
the
monster,
gigantic
of the laud to such as made application to others, who claimed to be heirs, or legal other settlers, who hold no evidence of
Oppression and injustice seem to be the him, and placed them in possession of representatives of the original grantees title under the confirmed grant, ai well
and owners of the Las Vegas grant. The as those lands which being unoccupied,
guiding spirits in the management of that their allotments, to the number of
nearly bill sets
The Bpirit that animates
comorstion.
lortn, in substance, that at a pub- neiongeu to the united states.
200. And it may be safely assumed that lic
It is not believed that congress proposed
meeting held in the court house of the
the directory of the Southern Pacific the original
petitioners did not regard it town of Las Vegas, May Hayes and two to enact such injustice. Indeed the reside
a
that
other
on
the
forth
spirit
brings
as a grant to themselves alone, inasmuch associates were appointed commissioners port of the senate committee, (p. 4, supra,)
and bomb as three
will indulge iu dynamite
of the four named, accepted al- to partition and divide up the said grant expressly disclaims such purpose, for,
President Manvel's action, lotments from ihe constitutional justice, among themselves and others, not being after stating that the laud is occupied by
throwing.
the number of the original grantees, some several hundred families, it says
the New Mexican thinks, was taken and, if others did not accept allotments of
their heirs or assigns; and that the said thatit is the duty ef congress "to legislate
no
made
or
likewise,
protest
they
objec
of
the
of
the people,
for the best interests
tion to what, it Mr. Alilllnser's
be commissioners proceeded to, and did par in such a manner us to prevent, if possiroad and of its employes, and future correct, they must have regardedtheory
as the tition and divide out to persons, desiring ble, so disastrous a result as the plunging
events will, we fully believe, bear out this unwarranted action of the ollicer in as- the same, parcels of the vacant and un- of an entire settlement into litigation at
suming to divide up and deliver possession cultivated portions of said grant, and have the eminent hazard of being turned out of
view of the case.
of land to which the government had declared their intention to continue mak- their homes," etc.
Nor should we transfer by doubtful
granted them exclusively a fee simple ing such divis ous and allotments; which
MANUFACTORIES.
COLORADO'S
title. And it is shown by the report of action, it is alleged, will be to the irrepar- implication so large a body of public land
Advance sheets of the Colorado state Special Agent Rice, of August 24, 1889, able injury of compiuinants: and an in to a supposed confirmee. The rule is
bureau of labor statistics indicate what that after the allotments were made to junction is prayed restraining said parties well settled that in case of doubtful conthe Mexican authorities made from proceeding further to divide said struction it must be solved in favor of the
splendid progress our neighbor on the settlers,
four other grants, more or less extensive, lands or taking possession of those so government.
north is making toward working up her outside of the alloted lands, but inside of divided.
In this case I do not feel myself justiraw material into manufactured articles. the exterior boundaries of ti e Las Vegas
An answer was filed by Hayes and his fied by anything I can fiud in the act of
In view of the fact that New Mexico, if grant. The surveyor general did not re associates wherein, briefly stated, thev congress or the papers, in acquiescing in
it as a grant to the parties originally admit that they were acting as commis- the claim of the town of Las Vegas, which
anything, has a greater variety and amount gard
because, so tar as ne recommend sioners as
that the grant was con; asserts that congress confirmed to that
named,
of available raw material than Colorado, ed its comlirmation, it was to the town of firmed to stated,
the town of Las Vegas, and in town the absolute fee simple title to all
and is far superior from a climatic point of Las Vegas. And finally congress, the pursuance of the provisions of the same, the lands within said grant.
The papers in the case show that the
view, it may be well to note the progress controlling power in the matter, con- and by authority of the people of the
news-ape-

firmed the grant

y

Chief-Justic-

e

V

!

i

The conclusion as to patent arrived at
herein seeniB somewhat to conflict with
the views of my predecessor iu tho Anton
Chico case, reported in 1 L. I). 287, (liev.
Ed. ) 1 have not the entire record in that
case before me, aud the opinion does not
disclose the facts sufficiently to enable
me to determine w hether they are identical in the two cases.
But even if they
are the same, I belli vo it to be my plain
duly to cause the patent to issue iu the
name of the congiessioral confirmee, the
town of Las Vegas, rather than to other
parties not named as confirmees.
As to the point that tho town of Las
Vegas, not having been incorporated, is
a legal
to which no title would
pass under the patent, it may be rep'ied
that, if this he true, as matters ot fact
and law, the consequences would be more
for congress, iu its wisdom,
confirmed the grant, as shown to the said
if
there bo no such town in
town, and
existence which can take, there simp'y
has been no confirmation of the grant
and nobody is as yet entitled to a patent.
But I do not understand this to be the law
of this case.
Under the Mexican system, originally
tho people were required for
and other reasons to live in town
whilst cultivating
lands; and
the general laws of that country gave to
such towns or pueblos foursquare leagues
of land for the use of the inhabitants
thereof, and occasionally, by special
concession, as iu the present inaiance,
grants of larger area w ere made for the
same purpose. None of these towns were
ever incorporated, in the sense in which
we use the terms, so far as my research
has gone. They were aggregations of
people who lived together for mu'iial protection, and under the laws and customs
of that country had ollicers for the administration of their municipal atfairs; but
there was no actual charter, no act of incorporation conferred by the superior
power of tho Btate, only the implication,
arising from the recognition of the existence of such towns, with authority to
guide their town affairs. This was the
condition of things w hen New Mexico was
acquired by the United States, and the
legal ttatus of these towns and their
capacity to take as confirmees of grants of
public lands have been recognized in too
many instances by congress and the executive departments, through too long a
period of time, to be now seriot.sly quts
tioned.
In the case under consideration, the
town of Las Vegas was not in existence
at the time tho original grant was asked
for by Maese and his associates. One of
the purposes for which the concession
non-entit-

IMPROVEMENT

ade was to establish

that town, and
established after the munnsr and
und. the laws of Mexico, aud has had
an e 'mil tzistenee ever since. Congress
roco liznlits legal and actual existence,
itno..d the original petitioners for the
grant and confirmed it to the town ; and
to that extent made a change in the trustee. In view of all this, it is too late now
to say that Las Vegas lias no legal exist
ence,
If a corporate capacity be necessary to
enable the town to take under the giant,
every presumption must be that it has
the neceHBary corporate capacity, and the
law so implies. (Dillon on Municipal
Corporations, par. 21 and 22). At all
events, the town having an actual existence, this department w ill not now challenge its capacity to take what congress
clearly intended to give. If error be committed in following this course, that error
can be redressed in the proper judicial
tribunal.
In the absence of a judicial construction
otherwise, the executive mtiBt follow the
act of Cougress as read and understood.
As to the question asked relative to the
declaration in the grant, making the
free to all,"
"pasture and watering-place- s
I do not think the department is properly
called upon to answer it, as the judicial
tribunals of the country are the proper
ones to which those holding lands under
the grant should appeal for protection
anaiust the invasion of their rights, if
they have any, and not to this department, in the administration of the laud
laws.

Herewith are returned the papers in
the case.
Very respectfully,
John W. Noble,
Secretary.
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entire tract embraced within the boundaries as described in tho grant
pp"rs
constitutes an area of nearly 500,000
acres, of which amount admit (5,000 were
tnken up aud occupied by settlers at the
time thp territory of New Mexico came
under the control of the United States
government and its laws.
My opinion is that congress intended
to confirm the titles of these settlers, and
occupants to the lauds thus assigned and
occupied by them w ithin the town of Las
Vegas or outside of it, within the prescribed boundaries of the grant ns originally mado; and the confirmation was
made direct to the town, not only as the
most convenient form of making sail
confirmation and issuing patent thereon,
but because the town of Las Vegas, acting iu the interest and for the benefit of
its people, was tlie proper party to
ask for, and receive from congress the
relief sought.
The Belting apart of this large body of
public land for thone who, being destitute
of land might obluin a portion thereof on
application, if a grant or contract at all,
on the part of the Mexican government,
was at most a grant m liituro, dependent
upon the performance of conditions precedent; as a contract it was execuin its
conand
tory
nature,
sequently, so lar as tho conditions
were unperformed, or the contract wns
executed, when the United States acquired the territory in which the land
lay, its laws superseded those of Mexico,
aud thereafter, though private rights
would be respected, the unassigned lands
could only be acquired in accordance
with the provisions of our land laws, not
those of Mexico.
Entertaining thes views a resurvey
should be made so as to include only the
lands w hich had been allotted or assigned
to settlors under tho terms of the original
concession at the time that the territory
of New Mexico became subject to the laws
of the United States; and a patent for
said land should be issued on said survey
to the town of Las Vegas, so that the
proper parties in interest could perfect
their titles to their lands. The public
surveys should be extended over tho
residue cf said lands, ami the same
thrown open under tho general laud
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Is
medium
the
through which
box. This
outtlit to speak iu clarion tones. )ut there arc
other means by which the people voire the!
sentiments, Irrespective of polities, concerning
matters of vltul Importance. Successful or un
successful are those l opularsdiuouitionaoithey
are heard distinctly or fa'ut'y. But health, the
grand desideratum, appeals 1 us all. The ave
nue is ouly cleared when the obstacles which
bar its eolnnlere recoverv Hl'e sweot a ido, llos- tetter' Stoinajh KltteiS "have for nearly a third
of a cemury occupied the llrst lank amoiin pro
prlutary riinedhs for debility, dysp ;.sia,
disorder of the iwer aud kiouevs.
ami as an tll'ectuul means of conquering aud
l,reventiiitf inHliiriul conm aints. Since tile adveutofla grippe" it has also signalized itself
as a cure of tlie coinplaint.
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the
'octor,norI ran ittiurd neither
time
the money." " Well, II
that Is liiipimsiliic, try

you

ATTOltMIElS

Catron.
H. L. Waldo,
Kdward L. Hartltt.
K. A. Fixhe.
tJeo.W. Knaebel.
It. V,. Twitchell
Prost.
Geo. Hill Howard.

of speacli.Bnaliini's diil very little talking

a
3

Insuring a

S

OIL.
LIVER
call It ltcrniiidii

FauyU What are you cutting that
out of the paper for?
piece
Cuiuso 1 am going to tuke tlie paper
homo, and I am very anxious for my wife
to read the article as it is on economy in
dress, li I merely take the uncut paper
home she won't see it.
RIO
Fangle But I don't see how she is
4
DENVER
AND
SOUTHERN
ANTA FK
GRAND b. RAILWAY UOB.
going to see it if you take the paper with
to
the item cut out.
Scenic Rome of the WeBt and Shortest lino
Heblo. Colorado Springs and Denver, l,olo.
Cumso Well, when she sees the place
1
except
Mall and Kxpresa No. and
where the article was she'll be so curious
nuaay.
to know what was cut out that she'll
nm Lv send and get another copy.
6:30 pm ...Santa Fe,N. M... . 8:10 am
10:'0
. Kspanola
iv llfi iiLTi
F ickleu's Arulva salve.
D 1:20 pm
pm D... Servlletta
.
....Antonlto.Colo
am
The beat Salve in the world for cuts,
1:15
Jpm
6:.5
Alamosa
8:S0 an
bruises, sores, ulceto. Bait rheum, fever
10:40 pm
Sallda
an
am
Vueblo. ...
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
12 05 an
all skin eruptions, antl posi
10:40 pn .Colorado Springs.
7:;0 m.p corns, and
... .Denver
an
am
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
9:20 au Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40
s guaranteed to Kive pert h i satisfaction,
.St. Louis.1
liaiS
9:U0 an
8:30 am Lv or
money refunded. Price ' cents ner
Ar 4 00 urn 2dd.Denver,Colo
am Ar
111. 2d d 6:80
Chicago,
hox. tor sale at (J. JM. (Jreamer's.
vli;
am
1:09
Ar 2:4, am ....Pueblo, Colo.... 6:28 am lt
Ar
Ba Ida
12 25
The Editor's Kewnrd.
8:0 am Lv
Lv l i, Im ...... Leadville
After the the trials of a year
am
Lv
10:00
Ar 24j am ...Fueblo, Colo,....
6:00 am
Balida
10:00 pm
He speeds upon his mission,
5:30 pm
Grand Jo
10:00 an
And
makes at least three dollars clear
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
Ogdeu
Lv 6:40 pm
Upon his trade edition.
Ar 5:80 pn id day Ogdeu. .... .. 9:16 am Lv
Lv 6:00 an jau Fraucmco. 24 daj 7.4o pm Ar
It represents a year of toil
a ttnirat nrAnn nndtr the
i
all inforFor many a hardend sinner ;
Capital Hotel, corner ol plaza, where and ticket
mation respecting through freight
Unto the victor belongs the spoil
rat will be cheerfully given and through
so d. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Chrit-tmaOne
dinner!
Fe to Alamosa. Through tullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. PassenA
Sate
luvestmeut.
Alagers for Denver take Pullman eleers at
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
mosa or salida bertha secured by t legrapn.
J. T. llELW, Gen. eupt.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure s
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy trotn advertised Druggist
CLOSING OF MAIL8.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
P. M.
A. M.
7:30
Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring
7j0
Mallcloalng going eaet
.lb
ii..iu
'
Man arrivea from oast
relief m every case, w hen used lor any
6
Hall arrives over Santa Fe Southern
affection of Throat, I.unas or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
eroncuitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc, etc. It is pleasant and agreePROFESSIONAL CARDS.
able to taste, perfectly sufe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
LAW.
AT
ATTORNEYS
free at C. M. Creamer s Drugstore.
.
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Mention this paper.
MADRID CHEMICAL

Cough

Itoaw

Wm. White.

HANKS.

rirat National liitnk
Becouil National llttuk.
The Wabash.

Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri nv

J.W.

SohuHold

er.
2d.

You can go either by the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From either of those poiuts you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
Via, the Admiral air une, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city,
connecting at that place with the lake
shore fast trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the

AHKMTS.

INBl'KANCB
&

Co., Fire aud Life.

MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Whnlfnale

IVlercliaiirtlKK.

Keaser ltros.

GKOCKKIKB- L.

Itlsliop.
H. B. Oartwright r'o. 4.
.

U Alt

DWARF.

W. A. McKenile
K.

li. Friuit.

DRUGGISTS.

Ireland, Jr.

A. C.

west.
Ask, for your

HOTELS.
tickt-tby the way of this
line, and accept of them by no othsr.
Palace Hotel.
e run the finest trains on earth.
A
Hotel.
xnhaii(fthold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Alamo Hotel.
for rates, maps, etc.
Mania Fe.
U. M. llAMrsoN, General Agent,
Timinor limine. Silver City.
O. L. Allien. Trveling Agent.
Montezuma Hotel, ban Veuas Hot Hrilijr8.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.
San Felipe Hotel, AlluiUrUe.

HOTEL

JEWELERS-

-

S. Spitz.

THE ONLY

HOTEL IN

F

CARPENTERS.

THB CITY.

A.Winsor.

t.entriilly located; convenient to nil cable
linen, business houses and places or
MISCELLANEOUS.
aimisetnent. Under its new management the house has beeu put lu the
A. T. GrigK, Furniture, eie.
most thorough order throuithout and
Kook Store.
,1. WeltMiei-Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Transcendental I.exicofrrapliy.
MAX FKOST,
every department is under the careful
. Nchumaru, Shoe Merchant.
J.
Mexico.
New
survellance of competent men
Life: Head mistress Miss Balfour,
arroBNiT at Law. Santa Fe,
I'nt' eraou & Co Livery Stable.
C.
liuclrow Transfer Teaiim, Coal
I saw you kiss that carleton boy. What
and Lumber.
is the meaning ef that?
of Our Lady of I.litlit.
BALl'H K. TWITCHELL,
Acadomy
1892.
Sol.
Santa
Fe,
Spiegelberg, (;nt Furiiinlier.
Bpiegelberg block,
Attorney at Law New
Sweet Girl Uddergraduate : I can spell
JullllH II. .nril?H, Gent Furiilxlier.
Mexico.
JoIhi Morton, Comntitotioii Merchant.
it , Miss Grayson , but I can't defino it.
Itlain Bros., G. neral Merclixmliae.
GJCO. W. KNAKBK1,
bol. Low itiki & Sou, Livery Stable.
WEEKLY.
AN
ILLUSTRATED
Merit AVins.
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collection and searching Xitiea a specialty.
We doire to say to our citizens, that
The Thirteenth Volume of Harper's
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
rsew Discovery
tor Consumption, Dr. Young People began on November 3,
EDWARD L. BARTI KTT,
1891. For the coming year this best and
Office over Kind's New Life Pills. Buckleu's Arnica
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have most comprehensive weekly in the world
itecoud National Hank.
never handled remedies that sell as well, for youthful readers offers a varied and
or that have given such universal satisfac fascinating programme. In serial fiction
HENRY I. WALDO,
it will contain "Dieao Pinzon," a story of
(NEW YOHK)
Attorney at Law. Will practice in thesoverm tion. We do not heBitate to guarantee the first
givou
voyage of Columbus, by John R.
courts ol the territory, prompt atteuti
we stand readv to
them
and
time,
every
to all buaiuess mirusted to his care.
refund the purchase price if satisfactory Coryell j "Canoemates : A Storv of the
results do not follow their use. These re- Florida Reefs aud Everglades," by Kirk
medies have won their great popularity on Munroe ; an other story by one of the best
T. F. CONWAY,
known aud most popular of American
their merits. C. M. Creamer Druggist.
Attorney nd Counaelor at Law, Silver toCity
all
authors; and stories in three aud four Has a Larger Daily Circulation than any other
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
all
business intrusted to eur care. Practice in
Republican Newspaper in America.
parts by Thomas Felson Page, E. II.
The Voice of Experience.
the courts oi tne territory.
House, Angeline Teal, Ella Rodman
"People shouldn't marry," said the Church, and Mary S. McCobb. More
K. A. FISKK,
sundayI
than two hundred short stories by favorite daily.
weekly,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box bachelor, "until they know each other."
and
N.
articles on travel,
writers,
'is" Santa Fe, M., practices in supreme
"If theydid'nt," said the married man, sports,
11 district courts of New Mexico.
Special
all
and
subjects
games,
given to mining and bpamsn and
dear to the hearts of the young, besides The Aqgresivk Republican Journal of
"they wouldn't marry at all."
land gram litigatiun.
hundreds of illustrations by leaning arttub Metropolis,
ists, will combine to make Harper's
a
newspaper
the masses
re1802
for
irresistible
an
People
Yourg
B.
1UOS,
CATRON,
for
information
of
and
In
pleasure
Solicitor
Law
at
and
Chancery,
pository
Attorney
NO OTHER
MAGAZINE II THE WORLD
Founded December 1st, 1SS7.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all tne
boys and girls.
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THE PRESS

FOR 1892.

Mex-ca- n

11

G

Ilnrr

on the Turin'.

TI10 Kopublicaii party, triumphant in
lS'll, wlierever nalional issues were at
slako, renews, aggressively nnd liravelv,
tlie tiglit for 1892. The New York Tribune, the ablest, most reliable, and best
Republican papers, leads the whv.
During 18!)2, Koswoll (i. Horr, of
Mirhifian, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tarill", Reciprocity, Coinage, and tlie
Uurrency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable; hut dust has been
thrown in the people's eyes, and the air
iiaa been tilled with fog, hy lying and
The Tritmue
tricky Tarill' Reformers.
prints from one to five exceedingly entertaining articles every week explaining
thebe questions.
Mr. Horr begins at the beginning r f
every subject, anil makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer li'in. Ask uny neighbor what lie
thinks of Mr. Ilurr's writings. Ho will
tell j 011 that, they are genial, clear, entertaining and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering all questions, asked in good faith, on the Tarill',
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, ami
the projects of the Farmers' Alliance.
The Tribnuo is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1S92.

How To Sucoerd In Life.
The Tribune will also continue the series
of articles to Young Men and Women,
penned by men who, beginning life themselves with few advantages, have nevertheless succeeded honorably and brilliantly, lt w ill also reply to questions as to
w hat
young men and women should do to
succeed iu life, under the particular
circumstances in w hich their lot in life is
cast. The replies will be written under
the direction of Roswell (J Horr, whose
familiarity with American life aud opportunities and whoso deep and cordial
sympathy with al! who are struggling
under adverse circumstances, promise to
make the replies practical and satisfac...
tory.
Mini Tii les of tlie D.'iy.
Many epechtl contributions will be
printed from men and women of distinguished lepntation. Among tlie topics
a'e: "Silver Coinage, the latest views ;"
Proper Function ol tlie Minority iu Legis
lation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
in public, life; "Harmful Temlercies of
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the united
States;" "Millionaires of the United
States;" "Kree Postal Delivery in Rural
Communities;" "Rotter Pay for Fourth
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village Improvement;" "Our German Fellow Citi.en in
America, and many others.
Agriculture.

In addition to the regular two pages

a

week of how to run a farm and make it
pay, tbere will ne, during isnu, special
papers on "Hot House Lambs," "Model
Farms," "Tobacco Raising," "Sugar
Beets," "Fancy High Priced Butter
Making," "Care of Rees," "Market Gardening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
other equally important branches of
American Farming.

Fur Old Soldlors.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Houae
Attorney at Law. Office In county Court
of the
W ill practice in the several Courts
re.
Santa
at
S.
office
U,
Laud
and the

y

Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
sepromptly attended to. Patents for Mines
cured.

GEO HILL HOWARD,
Ft, N.
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa
Earle, 1417 F St.,
M. Associated with Jeffries
N. W., Washington, U. 0. Special attention
local laud court, the
giveu to busiuess before the
claims,
general laud otlice, court of private land
the
of
court
aud
claims
supreme court of tne
the
United otatea. Habla Castellauo -y dara ateucion
especial a cueatioues de u.ercede-U. B.y reclainos.Gen.
senate;
Relerencea:Hon. J. P.Jonee,
Wm. S Rosecrans, Washington, D.C.; Hiinon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
New York; Hon. John Wassou, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C,

"The best weekly publication for young
in existence. It is edited with
scrupulous care and attention, and instruction and entertainment are mingled in
its piges in just the right proportions to
captivate the minds of the young, and at
the same time to develop their thinking
power." Observer, N. Y.
people
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Postage

Prepaid,

$2

Per
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Post-offic-
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ALL SIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS
in which intelligent readers are interested
are promptly discussed in its pages,
and facts and arguments are presented
with all the ability and logical force ol
the most eminent writers in the world.
Among contributors to early numbers
will be

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. to 13, to
OFFICE HOURS.
G. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. 8.
XDSlsTT-Xlami BulldlM

i

BOOMS.
St

Cathedral

THE RT,

HON,

W.

E,

GLADSTONE.

Fe

Santa

His Emmineoce, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.

David B. Hill, Hon. Thos. B. Reed, Hon.
R. Q. Mills, Col. E. G. Ingersoll, Arch-

S. HIS CHILDREN.
had number
little
running
SMy to ulcers and
head
on
ior
which
S
I tried all the

his
come
sores
lasted
and body,
fnnr vp.ara.
the
and many remedies, but
doctors ..r
.1! 3
sores still grew worse, unui i um nos
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
It would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured mm a souna ana
healthy child. 8. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another
of my children.
E. 3. McKinney,
Woodbury, Tex.
.

deacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
ciani, and other distinguished writers.

Lan-

The

a

son

.

M

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, On.

S.
S.
S.

-

During the coming year, the
be of special interest and value to
every American voter, as it w ill lay before
its readers discussions of the important
issues of the presidential campaign by
the recognized leaders in tlie several
political parties.
l

Cents a Number; $5.00 a Year.
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. TTobart
Surveyor General
Loud Itcclsior
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bhkubh
Receiver Public Moneys
U. 8.

EDUCATIONAL.

Territorial

Board of Ebvcation,
Prof. Hiram

Gov. L. TJRinFoim TRixcn,

IjKY, EI.1A9 3. STOVliK,
SCHNKii'KK,

A MA

J.
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Eupt. vf Puu.lo Instruction
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Santa 1", ll.o eify of the Holy F;:itli of
El. Kimici", is Hie o;i; :i of New Mexico,
trade center, s:ui:l:i:y iiinla'"cie ',sct,j,al ice.
An Indian t.c! '" I, .id
on the site
previous to the 15tli country. Its name was
t

but it hail hoc n nl aniloned
lull; btioro Corufiado'ri time. The H;,'.nisli
town of yanta Fe vim fonodcl In ltiOo. ir is
therefore the second i!iwi. Kmopcati settle-uieii- t
siill extant in tlie I'nii-'iMules. In
came the tirst vnitviresoiiic American
trader
he forerunner of tho great lino ot
merchants who have mado traliie over thu
in iu eelehriiy.
Santa t'e world-widO pa p'ho

CTMATR

THE

of New liexieo is considered tiie finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (es erially adapted to
the permanent cure of iulmonary complaints, as hundreds will he witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired ten. (nature may he enjoyed. The
altitude of since of the pri.-cipipoints in
the territory is as follows : Sama I'o, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,77 ; Tierra Amanita, 7,455; Glo-riet7,57; Taos, (i,950; l.as Vegas, 6,452;
(Jimarron, (l,4)U; Ilernalillo, 5.7U4; Albuquerque, 4,1118 ; Soeorrc, 4,1165; Las Cruces,
8,14 i; Silver City, 5,!J0; Ft. Stanton, 6,800.
The mean temporal. ire at tho government
station at Santa Fe, for ilia years named as
was as follows : 1874, 4S.9 degree ; 1875, 48.0
degrees; 187H, 48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
18711,50.6; 18MJ, 4U.6 ; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases tlie death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
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For the irtif;..inn of Ihn fr.,;'"'
of mv i,
r-.teotirRe of
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annual iij;rt(Ci!ts,
Iu addition to tlio
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property, and other roada nil:
Thofe wishing to view il t
will have a rebate aiao oa thf
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aro the only dice for a crap
now say a' Tne
bank to une." Cone and w m and w will convince yon alio
Write us and our representative may call and Introduce
the host dice In the world, Yn cannot 1II they art loaded.
Wc cannot liy weljthi or loofct. We guarantee dire that will
win ior IiiHide or out. Will pan or not pans, will come crap,
hlrn.low. tit ar tlht. etc UUllUNTKICDt Remember tkla.
Correspondence with banks or outside men who are willing to pay for successful dice work solicited. Only one
none aice.
sons (J. u. u. on aepoen ok
price,
H to 3C Inches; ivory dice, HtoX Inches. Price, best
vuei w potts,
guaranteed work, per set or,
icomeflor81 ftl&t Cnn. I0w.hl2h.ete.. 910.
from you. Correspondence strictly confidential. Addfwti
Chlwgs,

J
-

-

IU.

!

&

Fort Worth railroad cross this

on the railroads, and
fiiould b:iy lot) acres or more ot land.

ti csiiiire speeial rul es

Warrant "Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For lull

p

irliciilara apply to

RATOE",

2STE W"

Co.

MEXICO.

distances,
distant from Kansas City 8G9
miles ; from Uenver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles; from Albuquerque,
Santa Fe

is

miles

, from
Iteming, 310 ; from Kl Paso,
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
fruui San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

340 miles ; from

elevations.
The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Bald mountain, towurd the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
Santa Fe mountains, is I2,U(il feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where tho
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet
high j the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
Augua Fria, 6,480; Ciiiegmlla, (west) 6,025:
La liajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek
(north of i'ena lilanca), 5,225; Sandi
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Oli'
Placers, 6,801; Los C'errillos mountain-(south)- ,
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

OF

Plu;nbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

fiASB WARE,
us ma

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected
shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored iu
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
still remains the oldest church in use iu
New Mexico.
Tlie walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edilice proper is from the

sight-see-

:

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Press has no superior in New York.

THE PRESS,
38 PARK

above disease; by ltg

or Bank Set No. 1
and took
and he paid uk
them a way. in b months we
have shipped him 8 Bets,
costlntr him 200.00. and ha

grain ad fruit of all kinds grow to

'tiifa,

unt,,irp'.-perfrtPtlo-

nnd in abiinil:,::!- -.
Tho A.,T. & S. F. r.iilro

rV
"til

.:ii'?ya ba'weou Kafo i nnd Springer one
PT
ennata have lm;n built, or are in
7.7,000 acres of land. These lands
M chsap and on the easy terms of ten
interest.
1,400,000 acres of land for Bale,
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initially of ejrrku'.!::.-

The climate
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8nJ summer resort Is situated ou the southern slope of the Santa T
inn of nearly 7,1)00 feet above the lea. The Spring!, torn
lu number, vary in temperature from very
warm to entirely cold, aud are widely cel
b ated tor their curative erTentsupou
Uliouinatism aud almoit all forms of chroniu dUeMO. Xka

5!',?Kocky Mountains, and an elevnl
THT? the

btnlug facllitlei are uuequalcd
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THE MONTEZUSflA HOTEL
(Formerly I'hcnifx

Ts a commodloMfi and mussfve strncliin1 ol" tfiviM.--!':- "
p, tnui i" t,!,.', u.iii.
It una evcrv cinvi ti
Ailpffha'iH'S.
The Sniinds and Hotel arc kna ii on h
miles from the town of j,ks Vc.'us N w

fourpusneuyertraiuN perdHy, ItN.X"
i
ui
tourirt8f as well rh ly all
(liekuli to Lu3
Id.
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CURE

rYOURSFF!
1
f dlPBt , While.
,. ....,..,,.,,.,.1
En.,.l..L
iiiitiLFUumilii
or nnv iitinaltirol i1lonh..r.

your druggist for a bottle
fI Biff
d- lt euro. In u
-

of

I withoutthe

aid or publicity of a
sonous and
guaranteed not to atricture.

doctor.

I
I

Non-n-

Tht Universal American Cure.

Manufactured bv
1

The Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,
U. . A.

o.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

e

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

M.

)

December 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hjscluini, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, IN.
., on January 16, 1891,
viz: Jose Leon Madrid for the n. e. M
sec. 7, t. p. 14 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation ot, said land, viz :
Jesus Lobato, Feliciano Lobato. San
tiago Madrid, Jose Rafael Anallu, all of
Lamy, H.M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the Jaw and the regulations of the
interior department, why Buch proof,
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witness of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morbison, Register
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in its etHoaoy, that I will send two bottles free, with
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LEE WING BROTHERS,
643 Larimer St..
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and Selected Colorado Barley.
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Norman Lookyer,
George Meredith,
Conan Doyle,
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St. George IWIvart, Mark Twain,
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R l.onls Stevenson, William Itlaek,
W. Clark Itusncll,
Mary E. Wllklna,
Frnncee HndgAun Burnett.
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ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

Lee Wing Brothers
ineedllv and permanently
cure cverv form of Nervous. Chronin, Private
anil Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal
Weakne-i- . Error" of Youth, Urinary, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
1'hroat. Diseases of the Blood or Bkln, Discuses
of the Stomach and Dowels, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis. Dyspepsia,allConstliiation, Syphweaknesses and
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, ami
diseases of any organ of tho body.
LKK WING'S remedies i ure where all other
means fail. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.
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CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies,
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1,030

Dollars.

Would not tempt the busy
bustling, brainy American
to part with the priceless
treasure of good health,
which he ran gain and preserve bv the use of those
Hate, Sure, Effective and
Uufalllng

f

PROPRIETOR

Wessen

uuauea met) are useiesB in
aoaiiicgtime or anywhere
amoiitf clever people, "This
remark was made by a customer from Texas who was
1in
Chicago buying a few
a porting goods for the fall
We
and winter seatton.
had him try a pair of our

the
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MODERN .METHODS,

And many other distinguished Writers.

SKILLED MECHANIC

The Sunday Sun.
is the groatest

Sunday newspaper in the
World.
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plication. Correspondence 8olicltd.
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now a population of 8,000, mid has every
BROTHERS,
.Address: HARPER
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
New York.
Subscriptions.
THE PRESS
city. Her people are liberal aud enterpris-'ng- ,
Within the reach of nil. The best and cheapest
Newspaper in America
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$2. Free for
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THE CEeBRATSC
and Sunday, uiiu year, 95.00 the rest of 1891, to those
Dally
now any legitimate undertaking having for its
'
subscribing
is. 50
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mouths,
Bsvofver!
Smith &
1
for 1892.
.45
"
object the building up of and improvement
k Guaranteed
yenect.
of the place. Among the present needs of
3.00
Daily only,' one year,
? UNRIVALED FOB
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
I. OO
four months,
THE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
TRIBUNE,
8.00
one
cash
or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
year,
Sunday,
1.00
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NEW YORK.
Press, one year,
Weekly
may be mentioned a canning factory; a
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woo) scouring plant and a iannery. Skilled
Be wart of cheap iron imitations.
Send for Tho Press Circular.
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
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Catalogue and Price List to
free. Agents wanted everuv here.
The cost of living is. reasonable, and
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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

BolloHor GentirsJ
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arm tLanas:

For veterans of the war, there will be a
a w eek of war stories, answers to
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie
Wittenmyer will supply an interesting
column ot news of the W. R. C. The
Circulation
over
100,000
Copies Tribune's War Stories of the past year
has never been surpassed for thrilling
past century.
interest.
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms; the "Guri-ta,the military quarter; chapel and cemeFor Families.
tery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
will value the pages devoted
at the new cathedral, the archFamilies
museum
The Press is the orRan of no faction; pulls to
"Questions and Answers," "Houre-hol- bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
no wires; has nn animosities to avenge.
Decoration," "Home Interests," Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
The most remarkable Newspaper "Cooking," "Knitting and Crochet," the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carscn, erected by
Success In New York.
"Young Folks," and the fashions.
the G. A. K. of New Mexico ; St. Vincent g
Tub Tress is a National Newspaper.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
A great editorial page will be printed, hospital,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the InCheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
and fiction foreign letters, book reviews, dian training
school : Loreto Academy and
no place In the columns of The Press.
fun the chapel of Our Lady of Liuht.
The Press has the brightest Editorial page In travels, checkers and chess and
abundantly supplied.
r
The
New York. It sparkles with points.
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a 'lay's oiiling'with both pleasure
The Press Sunday Edit. on is a splendid twenty
and prolit. The various spots of interests
page paper, covering every current topic of
to be visited are 'lesuque pueblo, taking in
Vrr. mlutnfl.
in'erest.
divide en route; Moiioinoiit rock, up iu
the
The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
picturesque Santa Ke canon; the Astlcj mingood things of the Daily and Sunday editions.
eral springs; Nanibc puoblo; Agua Fria
For those who can not afford the Dally or nrc
the turquoise mines place of the assasDescriptive circular will be sent free.
sination of Governor l'eivz; San Ildefonso
prevented by dls'auca from early recoiving It,
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.
pueblo, or the ancient cliil 'dwellers, beyond
Over $3,000 In Cth Prizes.
the ltiu ',r.:ii!c.

of oases of the worst kind and of long
te thousand
have been cared. Indeed so strong is my faith

Presidential Campaign.
Review-wil-

BO
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Path-Finde-

TEAVSi

Volumes V, Vllt and XII, of Harper's
PEVIEW Young People bound in cloth, will be sent
AMERICAN
NORTH
hy mail, postage paid, on the receipt of
Tho other volumes are out of
.$3 50 each.
is essential to every American reader who print.
wishes to keep up with the times. The
New York Sun says of it: "The North
dingle Numbers Five Cents each.
American Review constantly offers to Specimen Copy sent on receipt of
the public a woiframme of writers and
stamp.
topics that excite the reader atid gratify
WILLIAM WUITIC.
In
this
intellectual
the
e
respect
appetite.
Remittances
should be made by
Mineral
U.
S.
and
S.
U.
Deputy
Deputy Suiveyor
there is no other magazine that approachSurveyor.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes es the North American Review."
chances of loss.
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
Newspapers are not to copy this adverand grants. Office in couuty court house, Sanbut
publication,
tisement without the express order of
ta Fe, N . M.

D. W. MANLEY,
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so fully and fairly presents the
opinions of the leading writers
and thinkers on all questions
of
public interest as The
North American Review. Boston Journal
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or Severe Cold

have C'MtFJ with it; and the
advantage la that the iiiohC genni-liMtomaeh ran take It. Another
thin which cuiiimciids It Is the
of the II
stimulating properties
which It contains.
Von will Hud It lor sale at your
ilrmcKist's hut see yon sret the
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Bronchitis,
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ult druina and
of power of tlie
Gt'Qcrative Organs Hi
Photoirriiphcd from life.
either sex, cuuw'U by
youthful Indescretlons. or the excessive
use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
Tut up
lead to infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
tl a packofie, or 6 for 15. With every 5 order we cive

AT LAW.
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TRUTHS ON CLIMATOLOGY.

The Daily New Mexican

Interview With the President of the American Health
Eeaort Association.

A Readable
10.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

Talks of Ills Worthy
krnre Air and Disease-Soc- ial
Courtesies to a
Welcome Visitor.

How's

Dr. Imuran

Vour Liver?
Oriental Bulutation,
knowing that good health
exist' without a
1

lieaiiliy Liver. Yv'hcnthc
Liver
torjiiil the Dowel. are filuprgich and
the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
Hood; frequent headaeho
ensues, a feeling of lassitude, despondency ami
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system i
Simmons Liver
Degulator lias been tho
con-stipnt-

means of restoring more
peoplo to health and
happiness hy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
rgency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

riEVES BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
lypqwii
i !i "oni'rr.l family romoily fur
1
T.iniiil l.iv.T, Cmistipntuiri, etc., lianlly I'vel
.
viv, i " dep. nnd liiivc neverit f ochh U
,vi in tlioiiflwt iiroduccil;
',!
lvTilratl a wrfect cure fur all disease ol th
Hmvels.
E!':ifA "'.1
V. J. SlcKlBOY. Macon, 0:.

OrFTI'l! VF OB8KRTBS,

Die.
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Dr. T. C. Duncan, president of the
American Health Resort association, ia
at the Palace, accompanied by his wife.
Dr. Duncan's home is at Chicago, and he
is the active and intelligent head of an organization that has for its object one of
the greatest philanthropic works of the
de the climatic cure of pulmonary
disease, a humane undertaking that
appeals at once to every generous heart,
and should especially enlist the symof every one
pathy and
whose good fortune it is to feel and apnil. DUNCAN'S ENTERTAINMENT.
preciate t lie true benefits of Santa Fe's
Dr. and Mrs. Duncan will remain in the
inenm parable advantages in this respect.
There are thousand!) of physicians-anand this aftornoon
city until
scieutilic men all over the world who are the Hoard of Trade is
planning for them
WORKING IN 1NISON
a little surprise in the Bhape of a public
inand
with Dr. Duncan on this subject,
reception and banqsiet to takeplace at the
terest is daily growing and spreading Palace hotel this evening. The people of
to
the
thanks
Santa Fe appreciate to the fullest that
among tli alllicted masses,
broad spirit of human sympathy which
has
doctor
which
(he
and
ability
energy
has prompted Dr. Duncan to engage in
in
the
public
thinking
arousing
displayed
for the benefit of
this, a noble
to the true effects ef climatology upon mankind of the present and future genconsumption nnd kindred diseases.
erations ; and they appreciate, too, the
"In the cold, damp sections of the New fact that the official records of the govern"about
he
England coast," said
ment, medical and climatologlcal research
one third of the deaths are from pulmon- indicate that, as New Mexico leads all
of
f
the
peoyiiumj
sister states and territories in this respect,
ary troubles ;
ple in the state of .Maine die from this so Santa Fe is, by nature and surround-iniifrom
statistics
and
thp mortuary
disease,
the climatic Mecca of the nation.
Massachusetts, New York and other adThus this entertainment of Dr. Duncan
alarmlo
not
are
states
fearful,
say
is in the nature of an exchange of friendly
jacent
ing. It is astonishing bow many children sentiment; a reciprocal acknowledgment
of people who have nalional reputations of his worthy aims m the field of science
and unlimited means there are who are and a reminder to the world that Santa
ihiiB Hll'tcted. This fact, taken in connec- Fe courts and challenges a full, complete
tion witli the
and impartial investigation of her claims
to climatic superiority over all the world.
SMALL l'l'.ItCKST.UlK OK Cl'HBS
Invitations to the number of 100 have
which ordinary medical science has been sent out for
entertainment,
at
the
the ladies being specially invited, to meet
brought about, even when taken
incipient stage of the malady, bIiows Mrs. Duncan.
neither wealth nor intelligence
that
Pimples, blotches and sores and their
have been spared in searching for a reme- cause is removed
by Simmons Liver
dy in Hi" beaten paths of science they
havb failed.
Impressed with this fact, I
and my associates years ano took up the
SATURDAY SALAD.
subject of climatology pnd its effect upon
this class of diseases. Many of us came
west years ago on a still hunt for facts.
HOLIDAY TIIOUOUTS.
We were encouraged ; in fact, we were
There is a holiday feeling abroad in the
are
we
and
and
yet
amazed,
gratified
land, it is in the atmosphere and is breathstudying with the best of promise for
succ'esB. We now know and appreciate ed hy the multitude of people that throng
what the fold, dry, pure air of the pine the streets, expanding their hint's and
forests of the Rocky mountains, coupled filling their hearts with good will toward
with its
men. This holiday cheer is not restrict
WKLL NIOH I'lilil'KTCAL SUNSHINE,
ed to a few, but is the common property
can accomplish. Our aim now is to of all, rich and poor alike; even the smallcollate the facts in shapely form and lay est, most obscure shop in the
city vies
them before thb physicians of the world with its larger rival in the holiday display
that they may be able to unite with us in and hangs up a bit of evergreen as a
our future studies and be thus enabled lo gentle reminder that Christmas is near.
intelligently direct their patients.
The streets have been crowded for weeks
"1 have been absent from home nearly
a month ; spent considerable time in past with shoppers whose arms are laden
California and have also visited El Paso, with packages that look delightfully mysLas Cruces, Deming and Albuquerque. terious, and, to add to the mystery, are
There is just one little belt in California not to be opened until Christmas morn.
w here the consumptive may seek relief
with a reasonable prospect of finding it; It is not to be wondered at that the people
this is high up in the foot hills of the push and scramble at the shop windows
mountains, above the orange groves. in order to get a glimpse at the beauties
Irdinarily California is very pleasant in within, for the displays of Christmas
the sun, but out of it the ocean tempera- goods this year surpass all past attempts,
ture is raw and damp. 1 met hundreds lint one is at all times reminded that this
of health seekers there, and my advice to season really belongs to the children ; and
them was: "Go to New Mexico." They that Santa Clans, their patron saint, has
are coming. I was never more impressed not forgotten his little worshippers is eviwith the necessity, the Immune demand, dent by the vast number of toys he has
Such wonderful toys, too!
for information on climatology than on for them.
this trip the physicians aB well as the There are dolls that move their limbs in a
masses are beginning to be aroused to most startling fashion, and have real hair,
not flax, you know ; while their soft eyes
learn tho truth."
look out at you through silken lashes.
NEW MEXICO LEADS.
These charming dolls are provided with
Continuing, Dr. Duncan said : "I think Any numtier of fetching gowns, that are
in miniature t'unks, that
New Mexico offers better opportunities carefully kept
are as convenient as the one the doll's
of
for permanent cures than any section
little mother keeps her own garments in.
the west. This southern latitude, with The house that dollie occupies is furits
sunshine; the altitude with nished in a very extravagant manner from
its pure, rarihVd air, impregnated with that drawing room to kitchen; but it is a pleaspeculiarly beneficial element which comes ure to see that the tiny mistress of the
for
from the pine and pinou forests, make it house is somewhat
in her work basket are scissors,
specially advantageous, wtiile tne wonder- there
thimbles and tiny spools of thread with
fully varied opportunities for l.glit,
occupation, such as fruit growing, which to do her mending. Another toy
that will please some small maid, who is
fond of making dolls' clothes, is a sewing
machine that is run by turning a crank.

a

u
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WORST FORM ECZEMA
Uest Medical Skill for Eight
Months. Cured In Two Months
by Cuticuru Remedies.
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This is to certify that a child of mine had
eczema in its worst form, and which ba tiled the
bent medical skill that, could b employed hcie.
I'rewott & Arizona The little nud'erer was wrapped in agony for at
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m k e K"t nioiunw.
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mniithr- o' that time its
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1
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all
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awful d;scave had eras- d
ita vcntrcatice, and my
OJAVE southern Pacific for San Francisco,
darlitiK boy lad rest, and
Sacramento and northern California points.
to all appearance thedis- r. cast iiHii yicmcn. rjui i
continued the medicine
forseve al too th- - after
no trace could be seen of
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
it on a- y part ot his
body. The doctors here
watched the disease wiii much int. rest, a d
... (Murine is nudehy sleeping ear pnscenRers
"
or
ell
done! " The cae was
could
'
only
ey,
lty,
'Wi.lU San Francisco and Kansas
known far'nnd wide, and evervbody was much
oau Diego and Los Angeles and Oi lcago.
Hut
Cuiicura Remedies.
thniikxto
suiprisei.
Could there be am thing on earth that would
Colorado
would
cttu-to
a
the
of
father
it
Sanon
surely be when
Grand
rej.dee
The
the little one could havo such a remedy at haud.
Bunker
J.
A.
rlmit
Nloules,
(See
herewith.)
p
can
easily Hill, lud.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, via Peach
be reached by taking this line,
of
but
twenty
Bprlres, and a stage ride thence
A child was brought to mo with chronic
three miles. This canon Is tho grandest and
tha hud defied splendid treatment from
most wonderful of nature's work. .
man. uo 'd doctors. As a regular M. U., should
have continued similar treatment, but thought
Off
at
Flagstaff
Stop
ltustliss. So put it on Cuticuras. The child is
C. h. GUIt.NEY, M. I)., Doon, Iowa.
well.
In tho
And hnnt bear, detr and wild tnrkey
f. rests of the San Francisce
mainiflfentpine
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
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Cuticura Resolvent,

The new Mood nnd Skin Purifier, internally, and
Cuticura, the gre. t Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Soup, the exquisite Skin lleautifler externally,
Instantly relieve and speedili cure every diseas"
and humor of the skin, scalp and blood, wlih
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
Inss of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples
Pass.
Oen.
Agt to scrofula.
.a bisKBM.,
T. T. fcyjmT, Gen. Ant., Albuquerque, U. M.
Frice, Cuticura, 50c; Soap,
Prepared by the Potter Urug
and Chemk'ul Corporation. Ronton.
ISend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, 60 Illustrations and 100 testimonials.
Sold everywhere.
2'ic .; Resolvent, tl.

f

BUSINESS NOTICES

TO KENT.

mo
1
ing

One turnlshed room; also three
unfurnished rooms, suitable fnr housekeepMrs. O. A. Hayucs, Meltroom
to
Apply

Johnson street.

A.
V

Skin and scalp purified and beauli- by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely

I w lied
v n w V'C

O
WANTS.

RENT.

" The Royal Baking Powder

A

D

pure.

WEAK. PAINFUL BACKS,
Kidney and Uterine Pains aud Weaknesses relieved lu one minute by the
I'lftHti.r. the oi.lv
Ciilli'iiriL
instuutau eous
plaster,

The boys will be proud and happy in
the possession of toy type writers, life like
horses, carts and wagons. But the mechanical toys seem to please the coming
men more than anything else.
All day
long they Btand in speechless rapture
before a clown that, when wound up, will
balance a tiny ball upon a Btick ; or a
dandy of the last century, who smokes a
real cigar and allows the smoke to escape
Then there are
through his nostrils.
snakes and lizards that need only a turn
of a tiny key in their Bides to make them
creep over tiie room in a way that is far
from pleasant to tne timid.
But the
children of a larger growth have by no
means been forgotten, and the shops are
dazzling with gifts for the most fastidious.
If you are anxious to bestow some-thinreally swell upon the dearest girl in
the world, it must be something in silver.
Let it be a tiny ink stand, cologne bottles,
a shoe horn, or any of the countless little
things dear to the heart of a woman ; but
it must he of silver, I assure you. As for
glove, handkerchief and powder boxes,
they are of polished wood, thickly.studded
with silver nails. Truly this is a silver
Do you not admire these charming
age.
watches, with dainty enameled cases, and
tiie miniature of some famous beauty
looking out at you every time you enquire
the time of day.
By the way, ladies
attach to their watches cunning fobs,
of
their
those
fathers and husquite like
bands, only the buckles are set rith
gems.

2
H

is absolutely

ski'

"I

will go still further and state that because of the facilities that company
have for obtaining perfectly pure cream of tartar, and for other reasons dependent

upon the proper proportions of the same, and the method of its preparation,
4

4

the Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the Purest and most reliable
baking powder offered to the public.
"HENRY
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MOTT, Ph. D."
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Late United States Government Chemist.

set, with tiny lamp and boiler, so that the
dear fellow may have hot water at any
time? A leather cuff box and another
for his evening gloves; a pretty silk
mufHer; a brush and comb of tortoise
shell ; an eraser with silver handle
there are any number of things that are
most acceptable to men.
If he ia fond of reading present him
with the works of his favorite author,
nicely bound. But let me beg of you
for one year at least
eschew home
made slippers, smoking caps and so
called lounging gowns; eschew, I say,
and then observe how deeply you will
be reverenced by yon husband ever afterward.
Cadence Hamilton.
SMALL

TALK.

Lieut, and Mrs. V. E. Stotler are at
present domiciled at the Palace hotel.
John H. Knaebel, esq , is in Denver,
but expects to be homo for New Years.
Miss Carrie Griswold is expected home
from El Rlto to spend lha
Messrs. C. H. Watson and Will Hall re
turned last evening from a trip to

Cer-rillo-

Mrs. L. Bradford Prince will keep open
house on New Years at the goyernor's
palace.
Hon. T. B. Catron left last night for a
visit to the City of Mexico. He will he
absent ten days.
Judge A. L. Morrison is steadily improving and will he out and about during
the coming week.
Hon. Win. M. Berger, receiver of pub'ic
moneys, left last night for a visit to li is
old home on Long Islai'd.
Han. L. A. Hughes and Mr. W. B.
Twitchell are at Rincon enjoying a duck
and quail hunt.
Col. Pearson, 10th infantry and Mrs.
Pearson, left Fort Stanton Thursday and
will reach Santa Fe
morning.
Judge II. L. Waldo will not return to
Santa Fe until after New Years. He is
now in New Hampshire with his family
on a visit to his sou at Exeter college.
Governor L. B. Prince returned this
afternoon from El Paso. He speitks in
high terms of the way the silver convention delegates were entertained there.
Mrs. Wm. Paulding, the charming wife
of Lieut. Paulding, ranking lieutenant of
the 10th infantry, is a guest at the Palace
accompanied by her little daughter Nora.
Mr. W. II. Collins, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
is on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. R. E.
Twitchell, and may remain several
months; this climate benefits him great- iy.

Lieut. Plummer, quartermaster of the
10th infantry, and family, will reach here

Their many friends are gratified at thus early having them back in the
city.
Mrs. Littell and children are at St. Vincent's. Lieut. Littell, who isadjutantof
the 10th infantry, will arrive with the
regimental headquarters in the morning.
Mr. Geo. E. Harris, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who came to Santa Fe three months ago
for the benefit of.his health, is rapidly improving and gaining in health, weight and
strength. Score another for Santa Fe's
superior climate.
Born to Mrs. J. W. Ollinger, of Denver,
Colo., at the residence of her mother,
Mrs. G. Barth, 328 North Mosley avenue,
Wichita, Kas., a fine son of the regulation
weight and size. Both are doing well.
Wichita Eagle.
Hon. Otto Mears, president of the Rio
Grande Southern road, sent to Jeweler
Spitz and bad $30 worth of filigree jewelry
manufactured for adornment of the doll
which Mrs. Mears donated to the recent
doll congress at Denver.
Secretary B. M. Thomas seems to have
given up his trip to Arizona for the present. He wishes to spend the holidays at
home and thinks it safer to start when
the railroads are again in good running
Bhape.

Both Messrs. Wedeles and Eldodt have
been quite ill all week with la grippe, but
are on the mend at present.
Word also
comes from San Juan that Don Samuel
Eldodt has been confined to his room by
sickness for the past week.
Sister Estelle, the popular and esteemed
superior of the Sisters of Charity at
is in the city on a viait to St.
Vincent's. Sister Victoria, of this instiis
tution,
slowly recovering from her late
illness.
Capt. Gregory Barrett, of the 10th infantry, whose company is now stationed
at Fort Marcy, well and lavorably known
in Santa Fe, who is now on leave, will in
all likelihood relinquish part of his leave
and arrive in Santa Fe during February
next. He will be very welcome.
Mrs. M. E. D. Smith, of Boston, a
Do you desire to add a bit of dainty
china to the tea table of a dear friend?; health seeker here last summer, writes
from
Denver that her stay here practical
I say dear friend, for she usually proved
to be that when you indulge her in rare ly cured her weak lungs, and that aB comchina. Here is a saucer with a cup from pared with Denver Santa Fe's climate is
Mrs. Smith and son witl
which a queen might drink; and near it far superior.
is an old fashioned tea pot, that reminds return shortly and make their home
you of the one your grandmother used here.
Mr. T. A. Shomburg, who holds a rewhen "com pany" came. But, perhaps,
you do not desire to give anything more sponsible position in the office of the
elaborate than a dainty handkerchief; Maxwell Land Grant company,, and is a
if so it must be of finest silk, or sils highly esteemed gentleman, led: to the
mulle, edged with genuine lace. Or, if altar at Raton on Thursday morning,
you have your heart set upon a fan, select Miss Lulu, the beautiful and talented
one with black, curling feathers and daughter
of
Mr. Harry
Wigham.
tortoise shell sticks. If the woman be Rev.
G. P. Fry
the
performed
Mr. H.
McCarn
L.
your wife you are privileged to lavish ceremony.
Mies
Rene
Pels were the
your money on a diamond ring, a seal and
skin jacket or a new winter gown without attendants. The happy couple left in
fear of it being refused. Perhaps you the afternoon for the east for a several
are yet undecided what you will present weeks trip and will be "at home" after
to some friend, who graces the stronger January 5th, A host of admiring friends
sex. Why not choose a silver shaving in this region will join the New Mexican

P, Jr.,

i

A.

pure,
for I have so found it in many tests made both for
that company and the United States Government.

EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES

one-hal-

LChCLlCICAL.
H,

health-seeker-

e

d.

Sauta Fe. N.

WHY
Royal Baking Powder is Best.

for tho climatic cure of pulmonary sufferers. Your climate may be counted 'a
resource' of unlimited value. Here the
New England invalid may come aud be
made strong, healthy and wealthy. In
fact, as I said before, New Mexico covers
the best field for consumptives, and the
point that offers the best, most congenial
aud home-lika'tractions for the comfort
of visitors will draw to itself not only a
grateful people, but a class Which, as a
rule, constitute the very cream of New
England's wealth and intelligence. They
will come to make their homes with you ;
to aid you in the development of your
splendid resources."

Is lie

Wlfcl

Life-Wi-

truck gardening, poultry raising, dairy
farming, etc., to say nothing of the scenic
beauty of the country and the sport of
hunting, fishing, archaeological and hisAll these things
toric explorations.
combine to favor New Mexico in particular as the true Mecca for the invalid.
"I may add that 1 am greatly pleased
with Santa Fe, and And your people
thoroughly alive to the advantages which
this city offers as a residence and business point for
lean frankly say that Santa Fe, in my judgment,
possesses

offering Mr. nnd Mrs. Shomburg tl
heartiest congratulations.

in

Sauta Fe's Hrlght Outlook.

e

is beginning to dawn upon the local
public that the enterprise of the Santa Fe

It

Affections of the bowels, so prevalent
Irrigation company, which proposes, by
in children, cured by Simmons Liver tho establishment of
storage reservoirs, to
Regulator.
bring 17,000 acres of Santa Fe valley lands
nsr. im:.
A.2STT.A.
under cultivation, is about the most
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
notable undertaking this community has
ever been called upon to consider. It
Major G. Yv". Knaebel bus removed Lis means a welcome for 2,000 fruit and allaw office to the Catron block.
falfa growers and their families, or say
A musical and school entertainment in 5,000 people in all. These facts are worth
connection with a Christmas tree will be considering at this time when in all other
respects the future for the capital city pregiven at the court house on Christmas sents such a flattering prospect.
of
Indian
Kamona
the
chi,d;cn
night by
school.
At the Presbyterian church, on Dec.
20, Sunday reboot at U M5 a. in.; morning
RUMSEY
and evening services of the church at 11
and 7:3;) respectively. Al are cordially
&
invited.
BURNHAM.
Divine worship will !: held at the
1
church of tho Holy Faith as usual toComplying with general remorrow. Service begins at 11 a. m.
quest,
RPPCHAM'S PILLS
followed by sermon. The pastor Rev. S.
will in future for the United
H. Ilderton will preach.
States be covered with a
The superintendent aud teachers of the
New
Presbyterian Sunday school arc arrauuing
for a Christmas entertainment to their
scholars, of which a "Tret" will be a
completely disguising the
taste of the Pill without in any
leading feature. It will tnko pi u:e on tl e
evening of Christmas day, and not on
way impairing its efficacy.
Price f cents a Box,
Christmas evening as first intended.
New York Depot if Canal Street.
J
Jack Kern, who shot and killed the i
!
cook at Cerrillos on Thursday, was practically exonerated by the coroner's jury, but
was nevertheless held in bail for $1,000
till court opens. He is here to day to
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL H0UR3 DAY OR NIGHT.
secure bonds. The man he killed was
named Kennedy and came from Oregon
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
recently.
Plaza.
cor.
Sontheast
No mail from the south again
N. M.
An axle of the passenger coach broke SANTA FE.
about ten miles south of the city as the
Entirety Refitted.
Central'j Located.
train was coming in from the junction
and after a great deal of delay many of
the passengers were forced to walk in.
Others mounted the engine aud tender
Special Rate3 by the Week,
and thus rodo in, but tho mail is still
there.
The fruits of the Santa Fe valley, proDry Goods, Clothin,', Koots, Shoos, Hats, Glomes, Hardware,
duced here and shipped this year into the
llarnoss, Glassware, China ware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni- ,
At Fritz' saloon, Josephs, proprietor
adjacent mining camps aud Rocky mounfine
McBrayer
tion, Granitowaio.1 iinvaro, AVillow and Woodonware.lJew-clrytain towns, brought a cool $100,000 in Milk shakes, 10 cents ;
; nalive wine, 5 cents per large
whisky
Watches, Clocks, Si vol v:uo, liooks, Stationery Toys,
return for the labor of the producer. The
glass, $1 per vallon.
Musical Instruim iifs, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
new orchards coming into bearing next
Rugs, lilankots, Hobos, Quilts.
year will add at other $00,000 to next seaKelley Island Sweet Catawba 1(1.50 per
son's income.
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
Mail Orders.
An entertainment for the benefit of
Attention
in
World.
Special
Attention to the daily habits of the
Guadalupe church takes place on Sunday
IM. M.
and Monday evenings at the rooms on young prevents suffering. Take Simmons
Liver
lower 'Frisco street formerly occupied by
Regulator.
Grigs & Co. At this lime the aparition
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colors
of the appearance of the Lady of Guadalupe to the Indian, Juan Diego, will be do salccn
a
in
tableux.
presented
Shareholders Aunual Meeting:.
1
Capt. Sylvester Davis, who lives twenty-fThe 'regular annual meeting of the
our
miles south of Santa Fe, at Galis-te- shareholders
of the Second National bank
is in town buying holiday goods to- of New Mexico, for the election of a board
day. He says no snow has fallen in his of directors for the ensuing year and for
favored valley this year, in fact it is quite such other business as may legally come
before it, will be held at its banking house
He also says it is a fact not on
spring-likTuesday, January 12, 1892, between
of
known
four
miles
within
that
the hours of v a. m. and 3 p. m.
generally
J. D. Puoudfit. Cashier
Galisteo is one of the bast mineral springs
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 12, 1891.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
in the country. The water from it rolls
out of a red oxide of iron ledge a quarter
JJEPRESENTINC-- J.
Bull for Sale.
of a mile long, and the water is valuable
AIXKN BROS, ft CO., Loi Adc1
One 2 year old seven-eightDurham
for the large percentage of iron it carries.
). MIIXEK, rueblo, Colo.
bull for sale. Apply at Planing mill of r,
So many have been cured of rheumallesch or at this olhce.
Office opposite Plaza j Warcroom West San Francisco St.,
tism by Hood's Sarsaparilla that we urge
all who suffer from the disease to try this
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
medicine.
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
A Complaint.
place, at 2a, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
A. M. Codington, II. Pierce, Wally block. Jasohne Widmaier, propts.
Lock, F. W. Bledsoe and Ed. Codington,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
of Albuquerque, joined in a protest to
rTnhRfttJ
Supt. H. V. Mudge, of the A., T. & 8. F. loon.
railroad, against the mannerin which the
agent at Los Lunas, treats the patrons of
BUUlu.
IM'M dilU
kaO
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
the company, and asking him to take acw
Nuw
tne
office.
at
Mexican
tion to remedy the matter.
printing
.
on
fall
ot
hri
inortment Luilm'
Kspa
Cblldren'i Flue Shoos; alto the Modlm and thi
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Quickly Soluble,
Pleasant Coating,

Class,

BantaFe

Mexico.

i

Plaza Rest aurant

Exchange

Hotel

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

TEEMS REASONABLE,

BLAIU BROTHERS.
EVERYTHING.

DEALERS

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

the

the

Santa Fe,

San Francisco St

crisro-

J

i

the best

to

MORTON",

and merchandise Broker.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Ml AH

OU

B

HUM
at

I would call especial attention M
C'beap
my ball :! LleM Kip WAI.KKft Boots, a boe
for men who do beary work and need a loft

b'

larrlceable upper leather, with beary, rabriM
tie, triple aolei and standard screw luteal
Orders by nail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box I43,
Santa Fa, N. K

Well Understood.
It is well understood by reliable dealers that
Dr. Price's Delicious Flavoring Extracts have
constituted for years past the standard flavors
in all the markets of this country. That they

are regarded as among the most successful
and creditable products and are unquestionably, if the opinion of the best class of consumers is worthy of acceptance, the purest,
strongest and finest flavoring extracts in the
world.
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HAVE A FULL LINE OF

LADIES' WRAPS,

JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,

"Monkey Capes and Muffs."
The

Latest
Ladies,

PRESCRIPTION

Limii

In Fashionable

Misses'

Dress Goods,

and Children's

Flannels,

Ftc,

A

Full Line of

Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

DRUQ&IST.
4

Etc,

